Sir,

The first description of lipedema was in 1940 by Allen and Hines, who defined it as an abnormal deposit of adipose tissue in the lower limbs with the involvement of the feet that affects women with a family history of the disease.\[[@ref1]\] Some characteristics of this physical condition are deposition of excess fat on the legs (described classically as an "Egyptian column" shape) and arms with a negative stemmer sign.\[[@ref2]\]

A histological analysis of the tissue shows proliferation of progenitor cells derived from adipose tissue and an increase in adipogenesis leading to necrosis of adipocytes and hypoxia.\[[@ref3]\] Studies evaluating changes in the lymphatic system in lipedema showed that lymphatic vessels are dilated in lipolymphedema and have obstructive features with dermal reflux and in lipedema the vessels are dilated but without signs of reflux.\[[@ref4]\]

Cellulite is characterized by an accumulation of fluids in the cell interstice with progression in subsequent phases that suggests an increase in the concentrations of substances in this space, resulting in local reactions to these substances and an increased difficultly to exchange particles between the cell and the interstice.\[[@ref5]\] The aim of this study was to demonstrate reductions in perimetric measurements in patients with lipedema and cellulite.

The case of a 31-year-old female patient, with a family history of "fat legs", is reported. The patient complained of swelling in the lower limbs in the evening and at night since her adolescence, which worsened with the appearance of cellulite in the thigh region causing functional limitations due to pain. These symptoms worsened during the menstrual period. Lipedema of the lower limbs and grade III cellulite were diagnosed in the physical examination. A program was designed to treat the cellulite that included: Godoy and Godoy manual lymph drainage technique and mechanical lymph drainage device (Godoy) that performs passive flexion and extension of the tibiotarsal joint-- for 1 h/day for 10 days over 2 weeks. A perimetric evaluation was performed at 10 cm intervals along the abdomen and legs. The patient presented perimetric reductions of up to 4 cm around the abdomen, 3 cm around the thigh and 1.5 cm below the knee \[Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].
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Perimetric evaluation of the abdomen and hips
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Perimetric evaluation of the legs
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This study demonstrates that esthetic cellulite constitutes an aggravating factor in the perimetry of the legs and abdomen in patients with lipedema and indicates a new approach to reduce these dimensions in lipedema. As far as we know there are no published studies describing this approach. The treatment of any disease should consider the pathophysiological mechanisms responsible for its development. As a pathophysiology hypothesis, Godoy proposed that the lymphatic system is involved in the evolution of cellulite leading to regional lymphostasis.\[[@ref6]\] A physical examination of patients strongly suggests this mechanism is part of the hypothesis.\[[@ref5]\]

In respect to lipedema, the main aggravating factors are the necrosis of fat cells\[[@ref3]\] and changes in the lymphatic system.\[[@ref4]\] Therefore, similar aggravating pathophysiological mechanisms are seen both in lipedema and cellulite. Hence cellulite may constitute an aggravating factor for increases the perimetry of the legs and abdomen of patients with lipedema, with stimulation of the lymphatic system being indicated in treatment.

This approach, which takes into account pathophysiological mechanisms, offers new possibilities in the treatment of lipedema.
